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DO EMERGING ECOSYSTEMS AND INDIVIDUAL CAPITALS MATTER IN  

ENTREPRENEURIAL RE-ENTRY’ QUALITY AND SPEED?  

 

ABSTRACT  

This study analyses the influence of environmental and individual conditions on the quality and 

the speed of entrepreneurial re-entries in emerging economies after a business failure. We 

propose a conceptual framework supported by the institutional economic theory to study the 

influence of environmental conditions; and human and social capital to study the influence of 

individuals' skills, experiences, and relationships. A retrospective multiple case study analysis 

was designed to test our conceptual model by capturing longitudinal information on occurred 

events, trajectory, and determinants of twenty re-entrepreneurs. Our results show that the 

entrepreneurial experience and type of venture influence the accelerating effect of re-

entrepreneurship, as well as how environmental conditions moderate the quality and speed of 

entrepreneurial re-entries. We provoke a discussion and implications for multiple actors 

involved in the re-entry of entrepreneurs after a business failure.   
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INTRODUCTION  

Entrepreneurship is a dynamic process that implies the conception, gestation, childhood, 

adolescence as well as the death of an entrepreneurial initiative  (DeTienne, 2010; Shepherd, 

Wennberg, Suddaby, & Wiklund, 2019). Previous studies have recognised how individual, 

organisational, and contextual conditions determine the transition across all stages of the 

dynamic entrepreneurial process (McMullen & Shepherd, 2006). An inadequate combination 

of these conditions will produce a business exit or failure (Kang & Uhlenbruck, 2006; Khelil, 

2016; Mellahi & Wilkinson, 2004). Although the business exit/failure literature continues to 

expand, the speed and the quality entrepreneurial re-entry after a business failure still requires 

conceptual and empirical debates (Fu, Larsson, & Wennberg, 2018; Hsu, Wiklund, & Cotton, 

2017; Ucbasaran, Shepherd, Lockett, & Lyon, 2013) in both developing and emerging 

economies (Amankwah-Amoah, 2018; Koçak, Morris, Buttar, & Cifci, 2010; Ravindran & 

Baral, 2014).  

On the one hand, the first debate is about the role of context in entrepreneurial re-entries. 

Although entrepreneurship studies have recognised that context matters, a few studies have 

analysed how contextual conditions affect entrepreneurial re-entries (Fu et al., 2018, p. 466). 

As with any entrepreneurial activity, institutional conditions will determine the quality and 

quantity of new entrepreneurship re-entries, especially in emerging economies (Acs, Stam, 

Audretsch, & O’Connor, 2017; Cardon, Stevens, & Potter, 2011; Mason & Brown, 2013, 2014; 

Simmons, Wiklund, Levie, Bradley, & Sunny, 2018; Guerrero & Peña-Legazkue, 2019; 

Henrekson & Sanandaji, 201; Lin & Wang, 2019). Entrepreneurship ecosystems have become 

a popular topic of discussion among scholars and policymakers (Guerrero & Urbano, 2017). 

On the other hand, the second debate is associated with the role of individual human and 

social capitals on entrepreneurial re-entries. Although prior studies have made significant 

contributions to the individual characteristics, few studies provide insights about a positive 
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impact of learning after failure in entrepreneurial re-entries (Cope, 2011; p. 605).  Based on 

learning and error mastery orientation (Funken, Gielnik, & Foo, 2018), business failure 

produces positive/negative learning outcomes that influence entrepreneurial preparedness for 

future re-entry (Neumeyer, Santos, Caetano, & Kalbfleisch, 2019; Nielsen & Sarasvathy, 2011; 

Shepherd et al., 2019; Surdu, Mellahi, Glaister, & Nardella, 2018). Re-entrepreneurs gain 

entrepreneurial experience and build relationships with different agents in the ecosystem and 

intermediaries to reduce institutional voids (Lee, Yamakawa, Peng, & Barney, 2011; Mair, 

Martí, & Ventresca, 2012).  

Inspired by these academic debates, this study analyses the influence of environmental 

and individual conditions on the quality and the speed of entrepreneurial re-entries in emerging 

economies after a business failure. By adopting the foundations of the institutional economics 

approach (North, 1990), we examine the role of entrepreneurial ecosystem pillars (formal 

conditions) and societal perceptions of entrepreneurship (informal conditions) on the 

speed/quality of an entrepreneurial re-entry trajectory after failure in emerging economies. By 

adopting the theoretical foundations of human capital (Becker, 1993) and social capital (Baron 

& Markman, 2000), we examine the role of the individuals’ skills, experience and knowledge 

(human capital) and the individuals’ relationships with close people or networks (social capital) 

on the speed/quality of an entrepreneurial re-entry trajectory after failure in emerging 

economies. Based on these approaches, we proposed a conceptual framework and several 

propositions that were analysed using a retrospective case study approach of twenty Chilean re-

entrepreneurs.  

After this introduction, we first present the theoretical background about the determinants 

of the entrepreneurial re-entry after failure and offer propositions about the quality and speed 

of re-entries. We later introduce our methodological design. We then describe and analyse our 
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findings.  Finally, we offer a concluding discussion focused on the implications of our model 

for future research and practice. 

  

DETERMINANTS OF THE QUALITY AND SPEED OF ENTREPRENEURIAL RE-

ENTRIES INTO EMERGING ECONOMIES  

 

Business failure, entrepreneurial re-entry and emerging economies    

To analyse the trajectory of entrepreneurial re-entries, in emerging economies, it is crucial to 

understand causes and consequences of entrepreneurs’ prior failure experiences (Burton, 

Sørensen, & Dobrev, 2016; Kang & Uhlenbruck, 2006; Parker, 2013; Parker & Van Praag, 

2012; Ucbasaran et al., 2013; Ucbasaran, Westhead, & Wright, 2006). Regarding the 

determinants, Mellahi & Wilkinson (2004, p. 32) explained organisational failures as the effects 

produced by ecological, environmental, organisational, and psychological conditions. 

Similarly, Kang & Uhlenbruck (2006, p. 49) argue that entrepreneurial decisions are 

dynamic/cyclic (i.e., entries, exits, re-entries, and permanence in a market) given the influence 

of diverse personal, organisational and environmental conditions. Inspired by these 

determinants, Khelil (2016, p. 84) proposed a typology of entrepreneurs based on the degree of 

influence of individual, organisational, and environmental conditions during business failure. 

Regarding the consequences, Cope (2011, p. 35) explained the link between the learning 

process and business failure outcomes in terms of individuals’ human and social capital. These 

learning dimensions predict individuals’ motivations for entrepreneurial re-entry. In this vein, 

Cardon et al. 2011, p. 83) explored the social norms generated by business failures such as the 

social stigma of failure, the legitimacy of working as an entrepreneur, the individuals’ view, 

and their financial problems. To complement, Jenkins, Wiklund, & Brundin (2014, p. 22) 

examined entrepreneurs’ responses to firm failure in terms of their situation, their appraisal and 
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their griefs. These appraisals and griefs tend to decline as the number of failures increases. 

Currently, Funken et al. (2018, p. 6) contribute with the understanding of the error mastery 

orientation that occurs whether or not problems result in entrepreneurial learning because of 

reflective processes and emotions.  

There is a consensus in the literature about the dual role of individual and environmental 

condition in business failure. Based on previous studies, each business exit and re-entry is a 

unique story narrated by individual needs (financial rewards, human capital, and close 

relationships); by societal pressures (social norms about failure stigma, gender inequality, and 

legitimacy of entrepreneurs), and by environmental conditions (legislation, financial system, 

labour market conditions). However, how do individual and environmental conditions influence 

the quality and speed of entrepreneurs’ re-entry after business failure? By adopting a 

Schumpeterian perspective, Henrekson & Sanandaji (2019) defined quality in terms of 

innovative entrepreneurship (linked to the creation of jobs and economic transformation) and 

non-innovative entrepreneurship (self-employment initiatives). In this vein, Dencker, Bacq, 

Gruber, & Haas (2019) debated the re-definition of quality in terms of opportunity and 

necessity.  Regarding speed, Lin & Wang (2019) and Guerrero & Peña-Legazkue (2019) 

understood re-entry speed as the time "n" that it takes to start a new business (in t+n) from the 

moment "t0" associated with a business failure/exit. Then, an accelerated/retarded re-entry will 

be influenced by individual and contextual conditions (Guerrero & Peña-Legazkue, 2019)  

In this study, therefore, we analyse the environmental and individual determinants of 

entrepreneurial re-entries in emerging economies after failure based on the theoretical 

foundations of (a) the institutional economy theory (North, 1990) to examine the formal 

environmental conditions (ecosystem) and informal environmental conditions (social norms); 

and (b) the theoretical foundations of individual human capital (Becker, 1993) and individual 

social capital (Baron & Markman, 2000) to examine the role of individuals’ skills, experiences 
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and relationships. Concretely, the theoretical foundations help to understand the speed of 

entrepreneurial re-entries (Guerrero & Peña-Legazkue, 2019; Lin & Wang, 2019) as well as the 

quality of the ventures created after a business failure (Guerrero & Peña-Legazkue, 2019; 

Henrekson & Sanandaji, 2019).  

 

Proposed conceptual model and propositions 

The first determinant of entrepreneurial re-entry into emerging economies after a business exit 

is the entrepreneurial ecosystem. Institutional economic theory has contributed with a better 

understanding about the role of formal conditions (support programs, regulations, tax reforms) 

on entrepreneurial activity in emerging economies (Aidis, Estrin, & Mickiewicz, 2008, 2012; 

Bruton, Filatotchev, Si, & Wright, 2013; Levie, Autio, Acs, & Hart, 2014; Vaillant & Lafuente, 

2007). Prior studies have explained exit/entry rates with the absence of supporting institutions 

(Chacar, Newburry, & Vissa, 2010; Mair et al., 2007) as adequate fiscal regulations, banking 

frameworks (Haselmann & Wachtel, 2010; Kerr & Nanda, 2009; Stephen & Wilton, 2006), 

labour market regulations (Fu et al., 2018), and market regulations or entry barriers (Javalgi, 

Deligonul, Dixit, & Cavusgil, 2011; Lutz, Kemp, & Dijkstra, 2010). Ongoing academic debates 

on environmental conditions have mainly been oriented to the ecosystems’ pillars that support 

high-growth entrepreneurship (Acs et al., 2017; Brown & Mason, 2017). In this understanding, 

an entrepreneurial ecosystem comprises elements that foster entrepreneurial activity such as 

open markets, human capital, funding agents, infrastructure, mentors, regulatory frameworks, 

education systems, and scientific agents (Mason & Brown, 2013, 2014; Stam, 2014, 2015).  

After failure, potential re-entrepreneurs possess a competitive advantage from knowing 

how the market and the entrepreneurial ecosystem work. Therefore, the entrepreneurial re-entry 

decision depends on market conditions that are crucial for identifying new opportunities in 

similar or different sectors (Atsan, 2016), on the creation of mentorship programs with ex-
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entrepreneurs for reducing the personal barriers of new entrepreneurs (Cannon & Edmondson, 

2001, 2005; Cope, 2011; Walsh, 2017), on the regulatory framework that defines the 

procedures, duties and support programs for new entries o re-entries  (Westhead, Ucbasaran, & 

Wright, 2003), on the re-evaluation of financial practices for accessing public/private sources 

of capital (Chakrabarty & Bass, 2013; Cuthbertson & Hudson, 1996; Walsh & Cunningham, 

2016), on the tax policies for entrepreneurial new entries or re-entries (Gentry & Hubbard, 

2000), and on the attraction/retention of talented people that are required for building teams 

(Hsu, Shinnar, Powell, & Betty, 2017). As a consequence, entrepreneurial ecosystems influence 

the identification of opportunities and the quality of re-entries (Mair et al., 2007).  In this 

respect, Fu et al. (2018) argue that labour market rigidity not only influences the re-entry of 

experienced entrepreneurs, but also the magnitude of this influence depends on the work status 

of the individual at the moment of re-entry. This means that potential re-entrepreneurs respond 

differently because the opportunity cost of those that are not employed (by necessity) differs 

from those that are exploring a new business opportunity (by opportunity). The quality of 

entrepreneurship is a relevant factor that explains the growth of a country's competitiveness 

(Cardon et al., 2011; Guerrero & Peña-Legazkue, 2019; Henrekson & Sanandaji, 2019; Rusu 

& Dornean, 2019). On the other hand, environmental conditions also determine the re-entry 

speed after a business failure (Guerrero & Peña-Legazkue, 2019). Favourable entrepreneurial 

ecosystems enhance accelerated re-entries of experienced entrepreneurs when they are familiar 

with the support conditions for new ventures  (Chowdhury, Audretsch, & Belitski, 2019; Fu et 

al., 2018; Dan K Hsu et al., 2017; Lin & Wang, 2019; Simmons, Carr, Hsu, & Shu, 2016). 

Unfavourable entrepreneurial ecosystems characterised by unclear bankruptcy laws will retard 

new entries (Lee et al., 2011; Peng, Yamakawa, & Lee, 2010; Simmons et al., 2018). 

In the assumption that re-entrepreneurs are involved in emerging economies characterised 

by fostering entrepreneurial ecosystem conditions, we propose the following:  
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P1: Entrepreneurial ecosystem conditions determine entrepreneurial re-entries   

P1a: Entrepreneurial ecosystem conditions determine the quality of entrepreneurial re-

entries (necessity or opportunity) in emerging economies 

P1b: Entrepreneurial ecosystem conditions determine the speed of entrepreneurial re-

entries (accelerated or retarded) in emerging economies 

 

The second determinant of entrepreneurial re-entry into emerging economies after a 

business exit is the societal perception about entrepreneurship (social norms). Institutional 

economic theory has also contributed with a better understanding of the role of informal 

conditions (e.g., social norms, values, culture) on entrepreneurial activity in the context of 

emerging economies (Bruton, Ahlstrom, & Li, 2010). Social norms dictate legitimacy and 

individuals face social pressure if they do not act according to those norms (Meek, Pacheco, & 

York, 2010); therefore, values and norms at group-level determine the individual-level 

decisions. For example, business failure exposes entrepreneurs to the stigma of negative social 

judgments and to the sanctions created by society for those who decide to re-enter the game 

(Cardon et al., 2011; Shepherd & Haynie, 2011; Simmons, Wiklund, & Levie, 2014; Singh, 

Corner, & Pavlovich, 2015). If those informal conditions influence behaviours and emotions 

(Funken et al., 2018), we expect that societal perceptions will clarify entrepreneurship dynamics 

(entry, permanence, exit, and re-entry) across countries for us. Hessels, Grilo, Thurik, & van 

der Zwan (2011) analysed exit and entrepreneurial engagement in 24 countries across the globe. 

In their control variables, it is possible to identify a negative propensity to re-entry in advanced 

European economies (e.g., Denmark, Greece, Spain, and Sweden), a propensity to re-entry in 

the U.S. economy as well as in other emerging economies (e.g., Argentina, Croatia and 

Slovenia). It is also linked with the European investors’ stigma of not investing money in re-
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entrepreneurs as a sanction of failure without considering business exits as the opportunity to 

gain more experience that increase the probabilities of success (Cope, 2011; Cope, Cave, & 

Eccles, 2004; Parker, 2013; Yamakawa, Peng, & Deeds, 2015; Zacharakis & Meyer, 1999). 

Therefore, the entrepreneurial re-entries are delayed or not considered in countries with these 

types of sanctions to business failure (Cardon et al., 2011). An alternative to identify societal 

perception about entrepreneurship is to explore the content of social media, the social status 

and respect for successful entrepreneurs, and the consideration of being an entrepreneur as a 

desirable profession (Bosma, 2013).  In this vein, social norms could influence the quality of 

entrepreneurial re-entries. Social norms associated with negative emotions reduce aspirations 

and orientations in entrepreneurial re-entry (Cardon et al., 2011; Jenkins et al., 2014). For 

optimistic and confident re-entrepreneurs, negative emotions are treated as the opportunity to 

capture the societal recognition (Khelil, 2016). It explains that the quality of potential re-

entrepreneurs will be influenced by how social norms are translated into negative emotions (by 

necessity) or recognition (by opportunity). In the same vein, the social stigma of business failure 

will condition the speed of entrepreneurial re-entries (Cardon et al., 2011; Cope, 2011; Jenkins 

et al., 2014; Lin & Wang, 2019). If social stigma affects negatively, re-entrepreneurs will 

assume the (social) costs of failure and this cost will retard new entrepreneurial entries (Lin & 

Wang, 2019).  

In the assumption that re-entrepreneurs are involved in emerging economies with social 

norms for business failure and entrepreneurship, we propose the following:  

 

P2: Societal perceptions about entrepreneurship determine entrepreneurial re-entries    

P2a: Societal perceptions about entrepreneurship determine the quality of 

entrepreneurial re-entries (necessity or opportunity) in emerging economies 
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P2b: Societal perceptions about entrepreneurship determine the quality of 

entrepreneurial re-entries (accelerated or retarded) in emerging economies 

 

The third determinant of entrepreneurial re-entry into emerging economies after a 

business exit is the re-entrepreneur’s human capital. Human capital theory has contributed to 

the entrepreneurship literature with a better understanding about the role of skills, knowledge, 

abilities and experiences in entrepreneurial entry, permanence, exit, and re-entry (Fu et al., 

2018; Hessels et al., 2011; Parker & Van Praag, 2012; Stam, Audretsch, & Meijaard, 2008). 

Prior studies have adopted the distinction of general and specific human capital proposed by 

(Becker, 1993). General human capital is comprised of formal education and experiences that 

are useful for developing any occupation or economic activity; while specific human capital is 

comprised of knowledge, skills, and experiences that are useful for exploring/exploiting 

business opportunities (Amaral, Baptista, & Lima, 2011; Ucbasaran, Westhead, Wright, & 

Flores, 2010; Ucbasaran, Wright, & Westhead, 2003). Business failure literature recognises that 

the lack of specific human capital (e.g., skills, abilities and experiences associated with 

managing resources, knowing markets or sectors, measuring affordable risks, etc.) is aligned 

with the wrong business decisions taken by the entrepreneur (Atsan, 2016; Ucbasaran et al., 

2013).  

After business failure/exit, it is expected that the re-entrepreneur will have improved their 

managerial, entrepreneurial, and funding skills (Amaral et al., 2011; Ucbasaran et al., 2006), as 

well as having gained experience to identify feasible opportunities, customers, competitors, 

suppliers, and known the attitudes of venture capital investors towards entrepreneurs with 

previous exits (Cope, 2011; Cope et al., 2004; Jenkins et al., 2014). As a result, improved skills 

and experiences after business failure reinforce the quality and the speed of entrepreneurial re-

entries (Amaral et al., 2011; Fu et al., 2018; Stam et al., 2008). Nevertheless, if psychological 
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disappointments are not overcome after business failure/exit, human capital will be useful for 

looking for new occupational choices instead of entrepreneurial re-entries (Guerrero & Peña-

Legazkue, 2019; Sørensen & Sharkey, 2014) or delaying entrepreneurial re-entries (Amaral et 

al., 2011). Along the same lines, more experienced individuals will be able to identify more 

opportunities than those that have not gained experience after failure (Funken et al., 2018; 

Jenkins et al., 2014; Williams et al., 2019). The quality of the business opportunities will vary 

depending on the human capital of re-entrepreneurs (Hessels et al., 2011). Similarly, the speed 

of re-entries will depend on the experience and networks acquired in previous entrepreneurial 

initiatives. Individuals with specialised entrepreneurial knowledge will invest less time in 

creating a new venture (Amaral et al., 2011; Guerrero & Peña-Legazkue, 2019; Lin & Wang, 

2019). On the contrary, individuals with less specialised entrepreneurial knowledge will invest 

more time in creating a new venture (Hsu et al., 2017).  

In the assumption that re-entrepreneurs have improved skills and experience before entry 

into their emerging markets, we propose the following:  

 

P3: Human capital determines the entrepreneurial re-entry  

P3a: Human capital determines the quality of entrepreneurial re-entries (necessity or 

opportunity) in emerging economies 

P3b: Human capital determines the quality of entrepreneurial re-entries (accelerated or 

retarded) in emerging economies 

 

The fourth determinant of entrepreneurial re-entry into emerging economies after a 

business failure is the re-entrepreneur’s social capital. The social capital theory has also 

contributed to the entrepreneurship literature with a better understanding of the role of networks 

on entrepreneurial dynamics (Davidsson & Honig, 2003; Lechner & Dowling, 2003; Neumeyer 
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et al., 2019; Stam et al., 2008). By adopting this approach, the notion is that entrepreneurs are 

socially embedded agents who leverage vital resources from their social environment to 

develop and grow ventures (Baron & Markman, 2000). After business exits, it is expected that 

entrepreneurs have more nodes linked by a set of relationships with close people (family and 

friends) and people from other organisations (government, banks, suppliers, investors, 

entrepreneurs, and associations) (Ucbasaran et al., 2013; Ucbasaran, Westhead, & Wright, 

2009; Ucbasaran et al., 2010). If their nodes support re-entrepreneurs, they will obtain vital 

resources, market information, and, consequently, will be better prepared to identify and to take 

advantage of new opportunities.  

Social capital intensity will provide a mechanism for absorbing previous business exit 

experiences and reinforcing the re-entrepreneur’s optimism for not delaying the entrepreneurial 

re-entry decision (Nielsen & Sarasvathy, 2011). If re-entrepreneurs are actively involved in 

networks with other entrepreneurs, this social capital could produce normative effects or 

pressure to re-enter with better entrepreneurial initiatives (Stam et al., 2008). As a consequence, 

the type their entrepreneurial initiatives also vary depending on social capital (Cope, 2011; 

Henrekson & Sanandaji, 2019). The quality and the speed of a new venture depends on the 

entrepreneur’s relationships with family (Khelil, 2016; Lin & Wang, 2019), potential investors 

(Henrekson & Sanandaji, 2019), mentors, and agents of entrepreneurial ecosystems (Rusu & 

Dornean, 2019). Social partners also contribute with elements for an accelerated/retarded re-

entry (Baù, Sieger, Eddleston, & Chirico, 2017). 

In the assumption that the re-entrepreneurs’ social contacts and networks provide the 

opportunity for support and re-entrepreneurs do not re-enter alone into emerging markets, we 

propose the following: 

 

P4: Social capital determines entrepreneurial re-entry in emerging economies  
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P4a: Social capital determines the quality of entrepreneurial re-entries (necessity or 

opportunity) in emerging economies 

P4b: Social capital determines the quality of entrepreneurial re-entries (accelerated or 

retarded) in emerging economies 

 

RESEARCH CONTEXT AND METHODOLOGY 

Methodological design  

In previous studies, the most highlighted limitation in business exit/failure has been the lack of 

collected data given the stigmatisation of failure (Shepherd & Haynie, 2011; Singh et al., 2015). 

Re-entry studies face similar difficulties, particularly in the context of emerging economies 

(Amankwah-Amoah, Boso, & Antwi-Agyei, 2018; Williams, Thorgren, & Lindh, 2019). Given 

the nature of this phenomenon, this study adopts a retrospective analysis of multiple 

entrepreneurial re-entry cases within an emerging economy. This methodology provides us with 

a broad perspective of entrepreneurial re-entries across the globe without details of the reasons 

for the exit, learning and transition process, motivations behind a re-entry, results in the current 

re-entry experience, as well as the role of individual, organisational and environmental 

conditions. For this purpose, we designed a retrospective multiple case study analysis that is a 

type of longitudinal case design in which all data, including first-person accounts, are collected 

when the majority of the events and activities under study have already occurred, and the 

outcomes of these events and activities are known (Street & Ward, 2010). This means the most 

recent re-entries have occurred before the data collection process.  

 

Research setting and data collection 

We chose Chile as a proper emerging economy research setting for three reasons. First, 

Chile is the high-income economy across the globe with the highest percentage of entrepreneurs 
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and re-entries (Bosma & Kelley, 2019). Second, Chile is ranked as the top ten emerging 

economies in Latin-America during the last ten years (United Nations, 2019). Third, Chile has 

made efforts in fostering entrepreneurship and in building an entrepreneurial ecosystem that is 

positioned in the top list of ecosystems across the globe (CORFO, 2018; Herrmann, Marmer, 

Dogrultan, & Holtschke, 2012).  

The data collection process adopts the triangulation suggested by Yin (2003) that consists 

of combining multiple sources to gather data such as interviews as well as constant information 

with secondary sources such as official records, company websites, financial reports, and social 

media records. Regarding interviews, the criteria for selecting re-entrepreneurs were 

individuals that are currently involved in a re-entry after facing a business exit in the last three 

years; micro, small and medium-size new ventures; currently motivated by necessity or by an 

opportunity and covering a gender and industry distribution. Their identification was with the 

support of local development offices located across the country. We initially contacted 50 re-

entrepreneurs but only 20 re-entrepreneurs decided to participate in our study. Table 1 shows 

the general profile of these re-entrepreneurs.    

 

‘Insert Table 1 here’ 

 

Following the proposed conceptual framework, we designed a protocol and a semi-

structured interview that allowed us to capture information about the business failure and re-

entry journey of this 20 re-entrepreneurs. The fieldwork was developed during the last semester 

of 2018. On average, each interview had a duration of two and a half hours and was recorded 

and transcribed. By confidentiality agreements, the identity of each re-entrepreneur was treated 

anonymously. The data was coded and analysed according to the impacts identified in the 

literature (Miles, Huberman, & Saldaña, 1994). The analysis of the encoded data involved the 
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search for common patterns among cases (Eisenhardt, 1989; Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007) in 

order to identify findings that were framed in the business failure and re-entry literature, thereby 

strengthening the internal validity of the research. By adopting the criteria proposed by 

Audretsch (2012), Dencker et al. (2019) and Henrekson & Sanandaji (2019), the quality was 

approximated through the re-entrepreneur’s motivations: the exploitation of new opportunities 

(ERO) or working for themselves (ERN). Furthermore, we included the business orientations: 

high-tech re-entries with a high-growth orientation (HTG), and non-high-tech re-entries without 

a high-growth orientation (NHTG). By adopting the criteria proposed by Guerrero & Peña-

Legazkue (2019), the speed was approximated by the time between the business failure and the 

re-entry: the accelerated re-entry implies the creation of a new venture within the first year after 

failure, and the retarded re-entry implies the development of an entrepreneurial initiative after 

one year of the business failure.   

 

FINDINGS  

Table 2 summarises a narrow dissection of the entrepreneurial re-entry trajectory of Chileans 

after their business failure. We found the following four patterns.  

 

‘Insert Table 2 here’ 

The first pattern is the NHTG by necessity. This group is composed of four re-

entrepreneurs with technical education distributed by gender and currently enrolled in their 

second business after at least ten years of entrepreneurial experience [A, F, G, and I]. This group 

is very critical of themselves and the societal reactions to business failure, as well as very 

constructive regarding the role of the entrepreneurial ecosystem. This group recognised that 

their business exit causes were a consequence of the lack of skills (specific human capital), 

family issues that provoked a fragile relationship with partners (social norms) and not paying 
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attention to competitors and market conditions (entrepreneurial ecosystem). During their failure 

they preferred to face the consequences alone to avoid the criticism of their family (social 

norms). In the Khelil (2016, p. 86) typology, this group has certain similitudes with the 

megalomaniac entrepreneurs that focus on individual constraint instead of environmental 

constraint. After failure, this group decided to focus on two crucial challenges: improving 

managerial/leadership skills and understanding legal agreements to avoid fragile relationships 

with potential investors (family and friends). Their entrepreneurial re-entry impacted them 

demonstrating self-fulfilment, a reduction of personal barriers/traumas, a growth orientation 

supported by partners, and social commitments with minor groups of their localities (kids and 

students). This group gains optimism and works for legitimising the work of entrepreneurs in 

society (Cardon et al., 2011). However, their self-evaluation demands improvements in specific 

skills like the management of resources and fundraising that are important for achieving 

projects and generate more added value for their stakeholders. They perceive favourable 

attitudes from families, employees and clients. They evaluate the mentorship and governmental 

support received from the ecosystem very well but recognise that the financial sector and the 

educational system should be reinforced. Their exposure to their prior failure and financial 

needs have moderated their failure’s appraisal and griefs (Jenkins et al., 2014). After self-

learning during a few months (see Cope, 2011), they decided on an accelerated re-entry into the 

same markets motived by personal challenges, and looking for business goals, financial 

rewards, and social recognition. Although this group can scale up their business, they chose a 

low profile to maintain the managerial/financial control. The environmental conditions directly 

influenced an accelerated re-entry in this group.  

The second pattern is HTG by necessity. This group is composed of five re-entrepreneurs 

with higher education distributed by gender and currently enrolled in their third venture after at 

least nine years of entrepreneurial experience [B, C, D, H, and J]. Their entrepreneurial 
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initiatives are high-tech and high-growth oriented. This group recognises that their business 

failure was influenced by the lack of skills (specific human capital), lack of financial health and 

an unskilled team (organisational), as well as by the inappropriate regulations in labour, finance 

and the market (ecosystem conditions). In the Khelil (2016, p. 86) typology, this group has 

certain similitudes with the dissatisfied lord entrepreneurs that focus on individual-social 

constraints motivated by their ambitious goals, team weaknesses and environmental barriers. 

After failure experiences, most challenges were to find a balance between the family and the 

business, the establishment of metrics for client follow up to reinvent the quality of 

products/services and facing the market competitors. Therefore, this group decided to improve 

their specific human capital (skills and business language) that was very useful for building 

teams and managing available resources. After self, relational and management learning (see 

Cope, 2011), the re-entry pushing factors were personal-family goals and social impact in their 

localities. This group created new technological business models into similar/different markets 

with the support of their families. The entrepreneurial re-entry produced very positive results 

such as their fulfilment, the reduction of personal barriers, excellent indicators (better 

performance, growth, consolidation, generation of employment), and impact on vulnerable 

social groups. The failure impacts were positively related to individuals, finances and access to 

capital (Cardon et al., 2011). In terms of self-evaluation, they evaluate their generic and specific 

human capital very well. In terms of the business, they very positively evaluate the entry into 

new sectors, the sustainability of the business model as well as the consolidation but they still 

demand capital and more employees. In terms of society, they still perceive that the population 

does not thoroughly understand failure and re-entry. In terms of the ecosystem, the only positive 

perception is the mentorship received from the support infrastructures, but the rest of conditions 

are not well perceived (lack of talent, education and financial system). Their experience and 

exposure to prior failures have moderated their personal/business appraisals and griefs (Jenkins 
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et al., 2014). The quality-speed was a trade-off (Dencker et al., 2019). On the one hand, 

necessity motivates an accelerated re-entry without assuming any risk or taking advantage of 

innovation. These findings are similar to Henrekson & Sanandaji’s no-Schumpeterian 

classification of entrepreneurs. On the other hand, the negative consequences of business failure 

at the family level limited the aspirations, the self-efficacy, and the entry’ speed. It implies the 

direct and the moderated effect of family on the accelerated/retarded re-entry (Lin & Wang, 

2019).  

The third pattern is the NHTG by opportunity. This group is composed of three re-

entrepreneurs with higher education, mostly woman and currently enrolled in forth business 

after at least three years of entrepreneurial experience [M, T and U]. Their failure antecedents 

were associated with social pressures associated with gender (social norms) and the lack of 

skills for managing liquidity (specific human capital) influenced by the limitations of the 

financial market (ecosystem conditions). Although having the same non-high-tech and high-

growth orientation, they are more critical than the first group. In the Khelil (2016, p. 86) 

typology, this group has certain similitudes with the confused entrepreneurs that focus on social 

and environmental constraints (absence of financial support) with the exception that their 

ventures are not driven by necessity (unemployment) and, as well as with the megalomaniac 

entrepreneurs, they tend to overestimate their expertise (mostly in the cases of woman re-

entrepreneurs). During the failure stage, they received support from families, some 

governmental programs, and from business angels. After self-learning, the venture and 

relational learning (see Cope, 2011), they have a profound transformation to be persistent with 

the business challenges such as learning how to convert ideas into actions and face entry barriers 

in new markets, as well as learning about the nature and management of relationships to avoid 

losing friendships by business liabilities. After this learning period, they decided to re-enter, 

motivated by personal challenges, family goals, financial rewards and social recognition. The 
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impacts of their entrepreneurial re-entry after failure were self-fulfilment, better performance 

with growth orientation and the producing of some social actions in their localities. The 

business failure transformed individual perception and the individual’s role in reducing the 

social stigmatisation of failure (Cardon et al., 2011). According to their self-evaluations, they 

recognise having excellent technical and market knowledge required for improving the quality 

of products/services and contributing to their clients’ satisfaction. However, they also recognise 

that they still need to work on managing liabilities. Moreover, their entrepreneurial ecosystem 

provides support and skilled personnel with minimal options for accessing credits. Socially, 

they have received the solidarity of close people but still perceive the stigmatisation of failure 

and re-entry from the rest of society. Indistinctly from the context, the notion behind this group 

is that network connectivity and distribution of social capital are significantly different by 

gender. Similarly, Neumeyer et al. (2019) found that female entrepreneurs engaged in high-

growth ventures showed a lower degree of bridging social capital than male entrepreneurs. If 

we transfer this to female re-entrepreneurs, the complexity increased with social norms where 

a man represents more aggressive/managed growth, while the woman represents more lifestyle 

and survival. Maybe it is evidencing the ecosystem inefficiencies that arise from multiple 

interactions between entrepreneurs and institutions (Simmons et al., 2018). This group takes 

time for preparing their re-entrepreneurial process influenced by the support of their families 

and their human capital. Given the higher educational level, the retarded entry is influenced by 

choosing the labour market as a mechanism to gain/save money. Baù et al. (2017) found similar 

findings in their predictions in re-entrepreneurship speed. 

The last pattern is the HTG by opportunity. Eight re-entrepreneurs compose this group 

with higher education involved in manufacture and services. The younger people created more 

business in a short period and elder people created less business with more years of 

entrepreneurial experience. Therefore, this group has the highest experience and the most 
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critical view of their entrepreneurial ecosystem [K, L, N, O, P, Q, R, and S]. Their failure 

antecedents were associated with individual constraints (lack of vision), organisational 

constraints (unskilled team, the lack of liquidity), and environmental constraints (contractual 

laws, exchange rates, and culture). During their business failure, they received support from 

close people (family and friends) and specialised people (networks). In the Khelil (2016, p. 86) 

typology, this group has certain similitudes with the bigtime gambler entrepreneurs that focus 

on the persistence on the venture health although that is very confused and they are disappointed 

with their perceived environmental barriers/obstacles. After failure, their main challenges were 

the persistence for taking the decisions on time and the attraction of talent and capital. After 

self-learning, the venture and relationships (Cope, 2011), they learn to determine an affordable 

loss, to separate friendships and business, and trust more in their partners/experts. They decided 

to re-enter motivated by personal challenges, by financial rewards, by looking for managing 

talent and resources, and by societal recognition. The rewards obtained from their re-entries 

have been personal (self-fulfilment and well-being), financial (business success and regional 

trademarks), social (supporting minor groups), and at the ecosystem level (creating 

entrepreneurial networks and associations). They evaluated their (general and specific) human 

capital very well and are very satisfied with their high impact venture and their rapid speed 

growth. This group tried to reduce the majority of the negative impacts associated with failure 

(Cardon et al., 2011). Based on their evaluations, this group is very critical of the 

entrepreneurship ecosystem mentioning that the majority of the conditions should be improved 

(e.g., venture capital, business angel networks, access to bank credits, and the lack of skilled 

people); notably, they recognised that are still facing the social consequences of failure stigma 

(social norms). This group is characterised by investing more time to re-enter through the 

influence of multiple elements: (a) the family support, (b) their social capital, (c) their higher 

educational level, and their perception of the ecosystem. Also, the higher level of 
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innovation/technology of their initiatives demands time and multiple sources of funding. 

Therefore, they are usually looking for opportunities in combination with paid employment.  

There is a direct relationship between the speed and the quality across the four patterns 

of re-entrepreneurs. An accelerated speed is encouraged by non-technological re-entrepreneurs 

(NHGT necessity and NHGT opportunity) with more than ten years of experience as 

entrepreneurs. Schumpeterian entrepreneurs (HGT Necessity and HGT Opportunity) adopted a 

retarded re-entry with less than four years of experience. Therefore, the entrepreneurial 

experience is the most critical determinant of the speed/quality of entrepreneurial re-entries 

(Amaral et al., 2011; Ucbasaran et al., 2009). 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Contrasting our findings with the literature (Table 3), we find arguments to reinforce our initial 

propositions and to revise the proposed conceptual model incorporating mechanisms that link 

business failure and entrepreneurial re-entries in emerging economies (Figure 1). 

 

‘Insert Table 3 and Figure 1 here’ 

 

We confirmed that failure is provoked by several limitations of the individual, 

weaknesses of the business, and environmental constraints (Khelil, 2016). The initial reaction 

is associated with negative emotions because of social pressures (Cardon et al., 2011) and loss 

of resources or personal motivations (Jenkins et al., 2013). After an introspective period, 

individuals evaluate the causes of failures, identify business strengths/weaknesses, and could 

be prepared to take actions about them (Cope, 2011). However, a learning process will be 

observed in individuals that adopted a failure mastery orientation that is a proactive and positive 

perspective for handling failure (Funken et al., 2018). This perspective explains why 
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individuals are more likely to identify business opportunities than those that only adopt a 

negative and reactive perspective to handling failure (Mair et al., 2007). Nevertheless, in the 

context of emerging economies, the transformation of failure learning into an entrepreneurial 

re-entry action is moderated by institutional voids and supporting ecosystems (Simmons et al., 

2017; Fu et al., 2018), by the prior social capital captured from the ecosystem (Neumeyer et 

al., 2018), and by the improved skills, knowledge, and experience gained after failure (Hsu et 

al., 2017). The speed from business learning to re-entry (accelerated or retarded) and the quality 

of entrepreneurial re-entries (opportunity or necessity) will be moderated by the institutional 

conditions detected in the economy, as well as by the human and social capital that the re-

entrepreneur possesses. As a result, our study contributes to the entrepreneurship literature with 

the revised conceptual model to explore the role of individual and environmental determinants 

in the trajectory from business failure to entrepreneurial re-entry in the context of emerging 

economies.  

Our study has several limitations. First, a retrospective methodology has advantages and 

disadvantages. This strategy provides detailed information about the re-entry trajectory in a 

Latin-American emerging economy. Despite these insights, their generalisation demands the 

confirmation and the saturation of these findings in multiple cases in different emerging 

economies. A natural extension of this study could be replicated in multiple research settings, 

as well as extending the collection for testing our propositions. Second, aligned to the first 

limitation, we asked re-entrepreneurs about past events with an emotional impact. Emotions 

should be also considered in this type of study for multiple reasons (Cardon et al., 2011). Third, 

the complexity for accessing information conditioned some elements included in the theory 

development. We adopted similar metrics to previous studies to understand the re-entry’ speed 

and quality (Audretsch, 2012; Dencker et al., 2019; Guerrero & Peña-Legazkue, 2019; 

Henrekson & Sanandaji, 2019). However, time and space may be influenced by multiple agents 
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(re-entrepreneurs, families, institutions, networks, venture capital, society). This limitation 

demands re-conceptualizing re-entry speed/quality by using mixed conceptual/methodological 

approaches (Shaw, Tangirala, Vissa, & Rodell, 2018).  We also could explore other research 

techniques for improving the reliably of the data collection process such as triangulation (Yin, 

2003), longitudinal studies, ethnography studies, as well as collecting quantitative data. 

However, the challenge will be the stigmatisation of failure that made people unwilling to share 

their experiences.   

One main implication emerges from our finding.  For policymakers involved in the design 

of policies and that also orchestrate entrepreneurship ecosystems (Table 3), there is a general 

assumption that entrepreneurship ecosystems in emerging economies help to reduce the effects 

of institutional voids. Although the policymakers’ efforts for configuring an entrepreneurial 

ecosystem, the Chilean ecosystem is evidencing weaknesses regarding the social stigmatisation 

of failure and inefficiencies in the interaction between re-entrepreneurs and institutions (see 

Simmons et al., 2018). The legitimation starts with a re-definition of the rules of the game in 

the access to credits or capital. Actors should change the taboo of business failure and re-

consider it as an experience instead of a sanction.  For entrepreneurial mentors, it is essential to 

understand the trade-off between quality and speed of re-entry (Dencker et al., 2019). Our 

findings show that policymakers do not understand how to support entrepreneurs who faced a 

business failure and decide to create a new venture. By taking the opinion of the HTG by 

opportunity re-entrepreneurs, entrepreneurial mentors may create scenarios where 

entrepreneurs share their failure experiences. Mentors, re-entrepreneurs and policymakers may 

co-design initiatives to support and influence the quality/speed of re-entrepreneurs. For re-

entrepreneurs, the trajectory from failure to re-entry should be considered as an individual and 

collective journey. Sharing experiences allows for changing the negative perception of failure 

and becoming role models for others that are facing similar situations. Indeed, this type of study 
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also contributes to legitimise the socio-economic contributions of re-entrepreneurs who re-enter 

after a business failure.  
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Context: Emerging economies  
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Figure 1: Trajectory of entrepreneurial re-entry into emerging economies after a business 

failure 

Source: Based on Cope (2011), Cardon et al. (2011), Khelil (2016), Funken et al. (2018) 
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Table 1: Interviewees’ profile 

T
y
p

e
 

Entrepreneur profile Re-entry profile Entrepreneurial experience Prior business exit 

Generic 

human 

capital 

Age Gender Size 
Sector/  

Industry  
Speed 

High- 

tech  

High  

growth 

expectation 

Ventures 

created 

Years of 

experience 

Sector/ 

Industry 

Individual 

constraints 

Organizational       

constrains  
Contextual constraints  

N
ec

es
si

ty
 (

4
5
%

) 

Technical 26 Male SME Commercial  Accelerated No No 2 10 years new Over trust Highly intensive competition  Domestic market 

College 35 Female SME Services  Retarded Yes No 3 9 years new Family issues Financial disorder Labour market 

College 40 Male SME Manufacture  Accelerated No Yes (50%) 2 15 years same Undisciplined Liabilities, org. climate Financial system 

College 42 Male SME Services Retarded No Yes (20%) 4 20 years same Personal plan Lack of consumer demand Domestic market 

College 43 Female SME Manufacture Accelerated No No 2 18 years same Gender issue Lack of growth strategies Earthquake 

Technical 45 Female SME Commercial  Accelerated No No 4 20 years same Commitment Fragile relation partners Domestic Market 

College 47 Male SME Commercial  Accelerated No Yes (20%) 4 25 years same Lack of skills Unskilled people Market rules 

Technical 51 Male SME Services Accelerated No No 3 18 years same Lack of skills Lack of procedures Gov. programs 

College 58 Female SME Manufacture Retarded Yes No 2 15 years new Family issues Unskilled team Technological changes 

O
p
p
o
rt

u
n
it

y
 (

5
5
%

) 

College 20 Male SME Services Accelerated Yes Yes (30%) 5 3 years same Lack of vision Unskilled team Social perception 

Technical 27 Male SME Services Retarded Yes No 4 7 years same Lack of skills Sold to a broad company Contractual laws 

College 29 Male SME Building Retarded No No 2 4 years same Lack of skills No defined goals Financial market 

Technical 34 Male SME Services Retarded Yes No 5 10 years same Healthy reason Unskilled people Culture 

College 34 Male SME Services Retarded Yes No 3 7 years same Lack of skills Low demand Social perception 

College 36 Male SME Manufacture Accelerated No Yes (20%) 2 11 years new Lack of vision Lack of liquidity $ exchange rate 

College 39 Male SME Services Accelerated No Yes (20%) 4 9 years same Lack of vision Non involvement Antimonopoly law 

College 42 Male SME Manufacture Retarded Yes No 4 10 years same Lack of skills Lack of liquidity Human capital 

Technical 50 Female SME Services Retarded Yes Yes (20%) 2 20 years new Gender issue Lack of operations Gender inequity 

Technical 51 Female SME Services Accelerated No No  4 28 years new Gender issue Unknown sector, market Social networks 

College 56 Female SME Manufacture Accelerated No No  4 24 years new Family issues Lack liquidity & liabilities Social pressure 
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Table 2: The retrospective qualitative analysis of the trajectory of entrepreneurial re-entries  
 Entrepreneurial re-entry motivated by necessity (ER-N) Entrepreneurial re-entry motivated by an opportunity (ER-O) 

H
ig

h
-t

ec
h

 a
n
d

 h
ig

h
-g

ro
w

th
 (

H
T

G
) 

          

Individual 

E: Family, indiscipline, lack of skills  

L: Improve skills, business language  

C: Balance family-business 

S: Alone sometimes  

P: Personal challenge and family goals   

I: Self-realization, reduce personal barriers 

Eva: (+) technical knowledge (generic) and 

market knowledge, entrepreneurship education, 

sales and funds (specific) 

Organisational 

E: Unskilled team, financial health and demand 

L: Build teams, manage resources 

C: Clients, metrics, reinvention, quality  

P: Generate social impacts  

I: Economic performance, growth, business, 

consolidation, employment 

Eva: (+) entry in new sectors, sustainability, 

teams (-) size and capital  

   

Individual 

E: Lack of vision and skills 

L: Experience and risk aversion 

C: Persistence and take decision on time  

S: Alone sometimes   

P: Personal challenge, patrimony    

I: Self-fulfilment  

Eva: (+) strong technical knowledge (generic) and 

strong market knowledge, entrepreneurship 

education, sales and looking for partners 

(specific) 

Organisational 

E: Unskilled team and lack of liquidity 

L: Trust partners, expert’s opinion,  

C: Planning, hiring personnel, attract capital    

P: Talent, resources and generate social impacts 

I: Performance, success, growth, regional 

trademark  

Eva: (+) B certificate, high impact, speed growth  

(-) building networks, diversification 

 

Society  

E: - 

L: -  

C: -  

S: Family 

P: Generate impact in the region and social 

recognition 

I: Support minority groups (gender, child) and 

climate  

Eva: (-) family critics, failure stigma, re-entry is 

not understood, and culture 

Ecosystem 

E: Labour market, rules of the domestic market, 

and financial system  

L: Knowledge about market, clients,  

C: Competitors   

S: -  

P: - 

I: Building networks for re-entrepreneurs 

Eva: (+) mentors with experience (-) few options 

offered by public and private organisations as 

well as not the excellent education system 

Society  

E: Society and culture  

L: Separate business and friendships  

C: none  

S: Family, friends, networks, and anyone     

P: Social recognition and legacy  

I: Well-being, support minority groups (young, 

rural, child) 

Eva: (+) family supports (-) failure stigma, re-

entry instead of being understood is critiqued   

  

Ecosystem 

E: Contractual laws, lack of talent, exchange rate 

L: - 

C: -  

S: -  

P: -  

I: Ecosystem, build networks, climate  

Eva: (+) mentors with experience, governmental 

supports (-) lack of venture capital, business angel 

networks, banks credits, lack of talent and skilled 

personnel   

N
o

 h
ig

h
-t

ec
h

 a
n

d
  
n

o
 h

ig
h

  
g

ro
w

th
  
(N

H
T

G
) 

 

Individual 

E: Family issues and lack of skills 

L: Improve managerial and leadership skills  

C: Entrepreneurial skills   

S: Alone sometimes 

P: Personal challenge, financial rewards 

I: Self-realization and reduce traumas  

Eva: (+/-) technical and managerial knowledge 

(generic), manage resources, and funds (specific) 

Organisational 

E: Partners, competitors and process 

L: Reduce costs and speed/time for growth  

C: Focus on clients and competitors    

S: -  

P:  Financial rewards and business goals  

I: Growth, partners, employment  

Eva: (+) innovation, value-added (-) capital and 

reinvention 

Individual 

E: Family, gender, skills  

L: Persistence  

C: Conversion of plans into actions  

S: Alone sometimes 

P: Personal challenge and family goals 

I: Self-fulfilment and leadership 

Eva: (+) good technical knowledge (generic) and 

strong market knowledge (specific) 

Organisational 

E: Unclear business goals and lack of liquidity 

L: New beginnings  

C: Planning and actions  

S: -  

P: Financial rewards  

I: Performance and growth  

Eva: (+) client satisfaction, positioning, imagen (-

) liabilities  

Society  

E: Fragile relationship with partners  

L: - 

C: Management of family issues 

S: Family but with critics  

P: Social recognition   

I: Social commitment with minority groups (child 

and students) 

Eva: (+) family support, employees support, 

clients support  

Ecosystem 

E: Market conditions  

L: - 

C: Legal agreements with inversions  

S: -  

P: - 

I: Expand market  

Eva: (+) mentors with experience, the 

government supports (-) few funding options 

offered by public and private organisations and 

education system  

Society  

E: Gender inequality and social pressure   

L: - 

C: Lost friendships for liabilities   

S: Family     

P: Social recognition  

I: Social impact  

Eva: (+) solidarity of family and friends (-) 

stigmatisation of failure and re-entry  

 

Ecosystem 

E: Market conditions and financial system  

L: -  

C: Entry barriers  

S: Government, business angels  

P: - 

Eva: (+) government supports, skilled personnel 

(-) options to access credits   

Notes: E=Exit causes; L= Learning after exit; C= Main challenge; S= Received support; P= re-entry push; I= re-entry impacts; Eva = Current self-evaluation; - = no data.   

Source: Authors  
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Table 3: Contrasting our findings and previous studies   

Trajectory Reference Level of analysis 

Retrospective qualitative analysis 

Speed  Necessity Opportunity 

NHTG HTG NHTG HTG NHTG HTG 

Business failure 

constrains 

Khelil, 

2016 
Environmental   Accelerated Retarded Positive   Negative Neutral Negative  

Individual  Accelerated Retarded Negative Neutral Negative  Negative 

Organizational (*)  Uncertain Uncertain Negative  Negative  Neutral  Negative  

Typology  Accelerated Retarded 
Megalomaniac 

entrepreneurs 

Dissatisfied 

lord 

entrepreneurs 

Megalomaniac 

and confused  

Bigtime 

gambler 

entrepreneurs 

Failure mastery 

orientation 

Funken et 

al., 2018 
Individual attitude towards 

failure/mistakes 
Accelerated Accelerated 

Negative in t0 

Neutral in t0+n 

Negative in t0 

Positive in t0+n 

Neutral in t0 

Positive in t0+n 

Positive in t0 

Positive in t0+n 

Learning process 

after the failure 

Cope, 

2011 
Individual transformation  Accelerated Uncertain yes yes yes yes 

Environmental networks    Uncertain Uncertain yes yes yes yes 

Venture management (*) Accelerated Accelerated  yes yes yes 

Individual and 

environmental 

conditions that 

impact the entry 

decision 

Cardon et 

al., 2011 
Environmental: social norms  Retarded Retarded yes yes yes yes 

Environmental: formal conditions 

(access capital)  
Retarded Retarded  yes yes yes 

Individual: perceptions  Accelerated Accelerated  yes yes yes 

Individual: personal finances  Retarded Retarded  yes  yes 

Jenkins  et 

al., 2013 
Prior experiences (moderate) 

appraisal and griefs 
Uncertain Uncertain yes yes yes yes 

Notes: (*) Organizational conditions also identified in our qualitative analysis; t0 (failure event); t0+n (time after failure) 
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APPENDIX 

Type  
I

D 

Business Exit Causes The transition from exit to re-entry Push motivations into re-entry 
Time to 

re-entry 

Impacts of re-entry Self-evaluation Business evaluation Ecosystem for re-entry 

Individual 
Organisati

onal 

Environm

ental 
Learning Challenges Supports Push 1 Push 2 Push 3 Personal Business Society GHC SHC Positive Negative Positive Neutral Negative 

N

e

c

e

s

s

i

t

y 

High 

tech 

B 
Family  

issues 

Financial 

disorder 
Labour market 

Business 

language 
Clients None 

Personal 

challenge 

Impact in 

region 
Recognition 

 

Retarded 
Self-realisation 

Economic 

performance 

Support 

networks 
90% 60% Sustainable Size  LF FS, SI, ES, CU 

J 
Family  

issues 

Unskilled 

Team 

Technological 

changes 
Over trust 

Balance with 

family 
Friends Love freedom 

Impact in 

region 

Manage 

rewards 
Retarded Self-realisation 

Economic 

performance 

Gender 

initiatives 
90% 83% 

Financial 

health 
Order  LF, SI FS, ES, CU 

High 

growth 

C Un-disciplined 
Liabilities, 

org. climate 

Financial 

system 

Humility, 

manage $ 
Quality norms Family 

Personal 

challenge 

Financial 

rewards 
Recognition Accelerated Self-realisation 

Business 

consolidation 

Climate 

impact 
87% 74% 

Financial 

health 
Size SI ES LF, FS, CU 

D 
Personal  

plan 

Lack of 

consumer 

demand 

Domestic 

market 

Team 

building 
Reinvention Family 

Personal 

challenge 

Family 

goals 

Manage 

time 
Retarded Self-realisation Growth 

Children 

initiatives 
47% 60% Team Time SI  LF, FS, ES, CU 

H 
Lack of  

skills 

Unskilled 

people 
Market rules 

Be more 

objective 

Metrics for 

decisions 
Family 

Personal 

challenge 

Family 

goals 

Financial 

rewards 
Accelerated Reduce barriers Growth Employment 87% 66% Team Capital  SI LF, FS, ES, CU 

No tech  

no 

growth 

A Over trust 

Highly 

intensive 

competition 

Domestic 

market 

Reduction of 

costs 

Focus on the 

client 
Family 

Personal 

challenge 

Business 

goals 

Financial 

rewards 
Accelerated Self-realisation 

Growth and 

performance 

Social 

commitment 
40% 51% Trademark Legal issues SI, CU  LF, FS, ES 

F Gender issue 

Lack of 

growth 

strategies 

Earthquake 
Timely for 

growth 
Manage family $ None 

Family 

goals 

Reduction of 

traumas 

Financial 

rewards 
Accelerated Personal growth Growth 

Support higher 

Educ. 

students 

73% 74% Innovation  LF, SI  FS, ES, CU 

G Commitment 
Fragile relation 

partners 

Domestic 

Market 

Maturity and no 

over trusts 
Persistence None 

Love 

freedom 

Personal 

challenge 

Financial 

rewards 
Accelerated 

Learning, 

experience 

Expansion and 

partners 
Employment 63% 46% Value-added Capital FS, SI, ES LF CU 

I 
Lack of  

skills 

Lack of 

procedures 

Gov. 

programs 

Space for 

creativity 

Legal issues and 

partners 
Family 

Personal 

challenge 

Financial 

rewards 
Recognition Accelerated Trust Management Social impact 77% 69% 

Business 

model 
Re-invention  LF, SI, ES FS.CU 

O

p

p

o

r

t

u

n

i

t

y 

High 

tech & 

growth 

K 
Lack of 

 vision 

Unskilled 

team 

Social 

perception 

Business ≠ 

friendship 
Plans to actions 

Friends 

not family 

Talent & 

resources 
Legacy Family goals Accelerated Self-realisation 

Performance and 

growth 

Support young 

people 
73% 69% 

B cert. 

venture 
Diversification 

LF, FS, SI, 

CU 
 ES 

S 
Gender 

 issue 

Lack of 

operation 
Gender inequity 

Trust in 

partners 

Hire and quit 

people 
None 

Out comfort 

zone 

Social 

impact 
Patrimony Retarded Self-realisation 

Regional 

trademark 

Build 

Networks 
83% 86% High impact Delegating   

LF, FS, SI, ES, 

CU 

High 

tech 

L 
Lack of  

skills 

Sold 

to a broad 

company 

Contractual 

laws 

Looking for 

experts 
Reinvention 

Supports & 

critics 

Personal 

challenge 

Life 

style 
Patrimony Retarded Self-realisation 

New business 

model 

Support the 

ecosystem 
83% 57% Be social Networks LF, SI, CU  FS, ES 

N 
Healthy 

reason 

Unskilled 

people 
Culture 

Supported by 

networks 

Vision and 

inversion 
Networks 

Trans-

formation 

Social 

impact 
Financial rewards Retarded Well-being Success 

Support rural 

areas 
80% 74% Growth speed   LF, SI FS, ES, CU 

O 
Lack of  

skills 
Low demand 

Social 

perception 
Learning Maturity Family 

Working that 

l like 

Personal 

challenge 
Recognition Retarded Self-realisation Growth Support people 60% 46% Growth Marketing SI  LF, FS, ES, CU 

R 
Lack of  

skills 

Lack of 

liquidity 
Human capital 

Be more 

responsible 

Persistent and 

work 
Family 

Family 

goals 
Invention Recognition Retarded Self-realisation 

A 

profitable 

project 

Social impact 83% 77% 
New 

projects 
Networks LF, SI, ES CU FS 

High 

growth 

P 
Lack of  

vision 

Lack of 

liquidity 

$  

exchange  

rate 

Financial 

risks 

Economic 

challenges 
None 

Personal 

challenge 

Manage 

resources 
Manage times Accelerated Self-realisation Quality Support child 93% 63% 

Family 

business 
  LF FS, SI, ES, CU 

Q 
Lack of  

vision 

No 

involvement 

Antimonopoly 

law 

Advantage of 

uncertainties 

The correct 

time for exit 
Friends 

Working that 

l like 

Know 

people 

Develop 

capabilities 
Accelerated Family realisation Growth Climate care 73% 54% Profitability  LF, SI, FS  ES, CU 

No 

M 
Lack of  

skills 

No defined 

goals 

Financial 

market 

Planning & 

actions 

Lost friends per 

financial 

Family and 

governmen

t 

Personal 

challenge 

family 

goals 
Manage times Retarded Self-realisation 

Performance and 

profits 
Social impact 67% 66% Imagen  

LF, SI, ES, 

CU 
FS  

T 
Gender  

issue 

An unknown 

sector, 

market 

Social networks Perseverance Market barriers 
Business 

angels 

Working 

that l like 
Legacy Recognition Accelerated Self-realisation Growth Social impact 87% 86% Positioning  CU SI LF, FS, ES 

U 
Family  

issues 

Lack of 

liquidity & 

liabilities 

Social 

oppression 
Perseverance New beginning None 

Personal 

challenge 

Family 

goals 
Patrimony Accelerated Self-realisation 

Entrepreneurial 

leadership 
None 60% 60% Satisfaction Liabilities  FS, ES, CU LF, SI 

 


